
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTION ASSISTANCE AGREEMENT 

(DoD-035-2011) 

The United States Department of Defense (hereinafter refen-ed to as "DoD''), acting on behalf of the 
United States of America, hereby agrees with Third Act Pictures, (hereinafter refen-ed to as "the 
production company," and· such other patties as it may designate) subject to the provisions herein, for 
the assistance itemized im1hediately below, to be rendered in conjunction with the entertainment 
production known at this time as "Autumn Frost" (a.k.a. "Man of Steel) currently a working title 
(sometimes refen-ed to herein as the "production"). 

LIST OF MlLITARY RESOURCES REQUESTED TO IlE PROVIDED IN SUPPORT OF 
PRODUCTION (See Attachments 1-6) 

This agreen1ent is subject to revocation due to non-compliance with the tenns herein, with the possible 
consequence of a temporary suspension or pennanent withdrawal of the use of some or all of the 
military resources identified to assist this project. In the event of dispute, the production company will 
be given a written notice of non-compliance by the DoD Project Officer. The production company will 
have a seventy-two (72) hour cure period after receipt of written notice of non-compliance. The DoD 
may temporarily suspend support until the non-compliance has been cured or the seventy-two hour cure 
period has expired. After the cure period has expired, DoD may petmanently withdraw its support for 
the production. However, nothing contained herein shall restrict any of the production company's rights 
in and to the photography and sound recordings made hereunder; the production company's decisions 
with respect to these recordings will be final. 

It is agreed between DoD and the production company as follows: 

I. The operational capability and readiness of the Aimed Forces will not be impaired. Unforeseen 
contingencies affecting national security or other emergency circumstances such as disaster relief, may 
temporarily or permanently preclude the use of military resources. Under these circumstances, DoD will 
not be liable, financially or otherwise, for any resulting negative impact or prejudice to the production 
caused by the premature withdrawal or change in support to the production company. 

2. ·111e DoD Pr~ject Officer, , is the official DoD representative responsible for 
ensuring that the terms of this agreement are met. The DoD Project Officer or her designee (s) will be 
present each day the U.S. military is being portrayed, photographed, or otherwise involved in any aspect 
of"Autumn Frost." The DoD Project Officer is the military technical advisor, and all militaiy 
coordination must go through her. The production company agrees to consult with the DoD Project 
Officer in all phases of pre-production, production and post-production that involve and/or depict the 
U.S. military. 

3. The production company agrees to cast actors, extras, doubles, ai1d stunt personnel portraying U.S. 
military men and women who conform to individual U.S. military service regulations governing age, 
height & weight, uniform, grooming, appearance, and conduct standards. The DoD reserves the right to 
suspend support in the event that disagreement regarding the military aspects of their portrayals cannot  .· 
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be resolved in negotiation between the production company and DoD within the seventy-two hour cure
period. The DoD Project Officer has provided written guidance specific to each Milita1y Service being 
portrayed. 

4. DoD has approved military assistance as in the best interest ofDoD, based on the 17 August 2011 
version of the script. The production company must obtain, in advance from DoD, concurrence for any 
subsequent changes being proposed to the military depictions made to either the picture or the sound 
portions of the production;before these changes are undertaken. 

5. There will be no deviation from established DoD safety and conduct standards. The DoD Project 
Officer or her designee (s) will coordinate such standards and compliance therewith. The DoD agrees to 
provide the production company advance notice of such safety or conduct standards upon request by the 
production company. 

6. All DoD'property or facilities damaged, used or altered (including but not limited to painting DoD 
vehicles and DoD property) by the production company in connection with the production will be 
restored by the production company to the same or better condition, normal wear and tear excepted, as 
when they were made available for the production company's use. 'Ole production company will bear 
the costs for restoting any DoD property or facilities damaged, used or altered. 

7. The production company will reimburse the U.S. Government for expenses incurred as a result of the 
assistance rendered for the production of"Autumn Frost," with the exception of travel expenses 
provided directly to the DoD Project officer and other designated DoD personnel. The estimated amount 
is detailed and included in Attachments 1-6. The production company agrees to post advance payment 
in the amount(s) estimated or those agreed upon by the production and the units specified. The payment 
or letter of credit will be submitted to the military component(s) designated to provide the assistance, or 
to another DoD agency, as deemed appropriate by DoD, 

a. The DoD agrees to provide statements of charges assessed by each installation or DoD 
component providing assets to assist in the production within 45 days from the end of the month in 
which filming is completed. Reimbursements are to be restored to each specific account from 
which they are drawn to assist the production. 

b. The production company will be charged for only those expenses that arc considered to be 
additional costs to DoD in excess of those that would otherwise have been incurred, such as fuel, 
resultant depot maintenance, expendable supplies, travel and per diem, civilian overtime, and lost or 
damaged equipment. 

c. lfthe final aggregate of such costs and charges is Jess than previously anticipated, DoD agrees to 
remit the exact amount of the difference of any f1.111ds posted within 45 days from the end of the 
month in which filming is completed. 
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8. The production company will be charged with the travel, lodging, per diem and incidental expenses 
for the DoD Project Officer, the DoD Director of Entertainment Media or his/her designee, and any 
other assigned military technical and safety advisor(s) whose presence may be required by DoD in 
accordance with guidance outlined in DoD Instruction 5410. I 6 at rates prescribed by the DoD Per Diem, 
Travel and Transportation Allowance Committee .. For each of these individuals, the Production 
Company will provide; 

a. Round-trip air transpo1tation and ground transfers to the production 
location(s) at which there is U.S. militaiy pmtrayal and/or involvement, at times deemed 
appropriate by the DoD Project Officer and DoD Director of Entertainment Media. 

b. A full size vehicle (with fuel and loss/damage/collision automobile 
insurance paid for by the Production Company) for his/her personal use during the filming 
and his/her stay at the location where the production is taking place; if parking at the 
location(s) is not available, the Production Company will furnish transpmtation to I from the 
lodging location to the production site. 

c. Hotel accommodations, with Internet accessibility, equivalent to those provided to the 
production company's crew or at standards prescribed by the DoD Per Diem, Travel and 
Transpmtation Allowance Committee. 

d. The production company will provide the DoD Project Officer, the DoD Director of 
Entertainment Media and any other designated DoD representatives (designated by the DoD 
Project Officer) with a dedicated, on-location trailer room or other comparable work space 
with full internet access, work desk top, seating, and en suite toilet. 

9. By approving militmy production assistance for "Autumn Frost," the DoD hereby agrees to a general 
release to the production company for use of any and all photography and sound recordings of any and 
all U.S. militaiy people, equipment, and real estate, subject to the limitations described in Paragraph JO. 

10. The DoD will provide, if requested, footage ai1d/or photographs wholly owned by the DoD to Third 
Act Pictures for use only in "Autumn Frost," and the promotion, marketing and advertising of the 
production. The DoD hereby grants Third Act Pictures a worldwide, perpetual, transferable, non
exclusive license to use such footage in any and all media for no additional consideration. All 
photography and sound recordings made with DoD assistance and all DoD photography and sound 
recordings released for this production will not be reused or sold for use in other productions without 
DoD approval. The foregoing shall not prohibit the production company from exploiting the production 
in any and all ancillaiy markets, now known or hereafter devised (including, without limitation, 
television, web content, home video ai1d theme parks) or from using clips in promotional material 
relative thereto. 
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11. As a condition ofDoD assistance, the production company agrees: 

a. To indemnify and hold ha1mless DoD, its agencies, officers, and employees, against any 
claims (including claims for personal injury and death, damage to property, and attorneys' fees) 
arising from the production company's possession or use ofDoD property or other assistance in 
connection with this production of"Autumn Frost," to include pre-production, post-production, 
and DoD-provided,orientation and/or training. This provision shall not in any event indemnify 
or hold hannless DoD, its agencies, officers and/or employees from and/or against any claims 
arising from defects in DoD property and/or negligence on the part ofDoD, its agencies, officers, 
and/or employees. The DoD is prohibited by statute (Anti-Deficiency Act, 31U.S.C.§1341, 
and the Adequacy of Appropriations Act, 41 U.S.C. § 11) and policy from agreeing to indemnity 
and hold harmless provisions. Any claim for damages asserted against the United States must be 
brought in accordance with a valid waiver of sovereign immunity such as the Federal Tort 
Claims Act, 28 U.S.C. §§ 1346 and 2671 et seq., the Suits in Admiralty Act, 46 U.S.C. §§ 30901 
et seq., or the Public Vessels Act, 46 U.S.C. §§ 31101 et seq. 

b. To maintain, at its sole expense, insurance in such amounts and w1der such tenns and 
conditions as may be required by DoD to protect its interests in the property involved. 

c. To provide proof of adequate industry standard liability insurance naming the DoD and 
Edwards Air Force Base, CA as an additional insmed prior to the commencement of production 
involving DoD. 

d. To not cany onto DoD property any non-prescription narcotic, hallucinogenic, or other 
controlled substance; or alcoholic beverage withont prior coordination with the DoD Project 
Officer or his/her designee. 

e. To not cany onto DoD property any real or prop firearms, weapons, explosives, or any special 
effects devices or equipment that cause or simulate explosions, flashes, flares, fire, loud noises, 
etc, without prior approval from the DoD Project Officer and the supporting inttallation. 

f. To allow DoD public affairs personnel access to the production site(s) to conduct still and 
motion photography ofDoD people and assets that are directly supporting the fihning; also to 
allow DoD the use of production company-generated publicity and marketing materials, such as 
production stills and electronic press kits. These materials are for the purpose of commw1icating 
to internal DoD viewers how the U.S. military's is assisting in the fihning. However, some of 
the imagery may be viewed by the general public if posted on an open DoD web site or on "The 
Pentagon Channel," or other publicly-accessible media somce. Therefore no DoD personnel will 
photograph actual filming, talent, or sets without prior approval by the production company. 

12. The production company agrees to provide the DoD Project Officer and/or his/her designees with 
whatever internal communications equipment it is supplying to production company crew members to 
communicate on the set dming production ofmilita1y-themed sequences. The production company will 
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also supply the DoD Project Officer with earphones to monitor military-themed dialogue and other 
sound recording during these periods. 

13. The production company agrees to screen military-themed photography for the DoD Project Officer, 
and to provide the DoD Project Officer and the DoD Director of Entertainment Media- or their 
designees -with a viewirig of the roughly edited, but final version of the production (the "rough cut") at 
a stage in editing when changes can be accommodated, but only to the extent required to allow DoD to 
confinn that the tone of the military sequences substantially conforms to the· scripted sequences agreed 
upon by DoD. The production company will bear the travel, lodging, per diem and incidental expenses 
incurred in transporting the DoD Project Officer and the DoD Director ofEnte1tainment Media- or their 
designees - to the location where the rough cut screening will be held. 

14. The production company will also provide an official DoD screening of the completed production in 
Washington DC, prior to public exhibition. An alternative screening location may be authorized by 
DoD, in negotiation with the production company. In this case, the production company will be 
expected to pay the travel and lodging expenses incidental to attending the screening by the DoD Project 
Officer and the Director of Entertainment Media or their designees. 

15. The production company agrees to place a credit in the end titles immediately above the "Special 
Thanks" section (if any), substantially with no less than one (l) clear line above and one (I) clear line 
below such credit acknowledging the militaJy assistance provided. Such acknowledgment(s) shall be in 
keeping with industry customs and practices, shall be of the same size and font used for other similar 
credits in the end titles. Additionally, DoD units involved in this production will receive appropriate 
recognition for their efforts in on-screen credits of the production. Credit terminology/wording will be 
coordinated with the DoD Project Officer during post-production. 

16. The production company agrees to provide DoD with five (5) copies of all promotional and 
marketing materials (e.g., electronic press kits, one-sheets, and television advertisements) for internal 
information and historical purposes in documenting DoD assistance to the production. 

17. The production company agrees to provide a minimum often (JO) DVD copies of the completed 
production to DoD for internal briefings and for historical purposes, by overnight shipment to arrive the 
day following the domestic airing or commercial distribution of the production. The DoD agrees not to 
exhibit these DVDs or to copy them. The DoD is allowed to use short clips from them in official 
presentations by uniforn1ed and civilian DoD personnel who were directly involved in providing DoD 
assistance, for the sole purpose of illustrating DoD's suppmt to the production. In the event any talent is 
depicted in any such clips, DoD understands that it must, at its own expense, obtain all required 
authorizations, clearances, consents and releases from such talent prior to using such clips in said 
presentations. However, DoD is prohibited from making these clips available to any other party for any 
other purpose. · 
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18. Official activities of military personnel in assisting the production must be within the scope of 
nonnal militaty activities, with the exception of the DoD Project Officer and assigned official Technical 
Advisor(s), wherein, it must be consistent with their authorized additional duties. Militaty personnel in 
an off-duty, non-official status may be hired by the production company to perfonn as actors, extras, 
etc., provided there is no conflict with existing service regulations. In such cases, the following applies: 

a. Contractual agreements are solely between those individuals aud the production company; 
however, they should be consistent with industry standards. 

b. The DbD Project Officer will ensure that Military personnel shall comply with standards of 
conduct regulations in accepting employment. 

c. The production company is responsible for m1y disputes with unions governing the hiring of 
non~union actors or extras; 

19. The production company may make donations or gifts in kind to Morale, Welfare and Recreation 
programs of the military unit(s) involved, however, donations of this kind are not at all required, and are 
not in any manner a consideration in the detennination of whether or not a production should receive 
DoD assistance. These donations must be coordinated through the DoD Project Officer. 

20. The undersigned parties warrant that they have the autl1ority to enter into this agreement and that the 
consent of no other party is necessary to effectuate the full at1d complete satisfaction of the provisions 
contained herein. 

21. This agreement consists of thirteen (13) pages including six (6) attachments. Each page will be 
initialed by the undersigned DoD and production company representative. All rights of evety kind in 
and to all photography aud sound recordings made hereunder shall be solely owned in perpetuity 
throughout the universe by the production company and any licensee or assignee successor of the 
production company. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, in the event of breach by the 
production company herunder, the DoD shall in no event have the right to enjoin the development, 
production, distribution, exhibition or any other exploitation of the entertainment production currently 
lmown as "Autumn Frost." 
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ATTACHMENT# I ----

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE REQUESTED ASSETS LIST & COST ESTIMATE(S) 
IN SUPPORT OF DOD PRODUCTION ASSISTANCE AGREEMENT 

(DoD -035-2011) 

The following items p~rtain to filming at Edwards, Air Force Base, CA: 

1. Film at Edwards AFB (EAFB ), CA witl1 prep work commencing on o/a 1OJAN2012 and 
ending o/a 07FEB20 I 2 

2. Use ofEAFB Hangar #1623, Taxiway Delta, Exterior ofC-17 ramp (Ramp to the notth 
of Hangar #1623) for production purposes 

3. Access and use of EAFB Hangar #1623 will include rigging a large green screen and 
Jighting infrastructure 

4. Use of EAFB property located on Scout Rd to constmct a guard shack, arm & security 
fencing and base camp 

5. Use ofEAFB property adjacent to Bldg #1609 as base camp 
6. Use ofEAFB property adjacent to Bldg #1623 for working truck parking area 
7. Use ofEAFB property Community Center Hall Bldg (Oasis lounge) for prepping extras 

and holding area 
8. Mission allowing, non-flying use of and film in and around static C-17 (Tl) at EAFB 
9. Mission allowing, access to EAFB flying C-17 with attached belly-mount camera 

supplied by the production company. COST ESTIMATE TBD. 
10. Provide approximately 200 military extras at EAFB to portray military members from 

various services 
11. Mission allowing, film opportune take-offs, landings and taxiing of C- 17 EAFB aircraft 
12. Mission allowing, directed aerial photography of two (2) UH-60As from the California 

Army National Guard while at EAFB (Sec Attachment# "6" for details/cost estimate) 
13. Mission allowing, directed aerial photography of one (I) CH-47D from the California 

Anny National Guard while at EAFB (See Attachment# "6" for details/cost estimate) 
14. Mission allowing, two (2) C-130s from the California Air National Guard for use as 

static displays while filming at EAFB (See Attachment# "4" for details/cost estimate) 
15. Mission allowing, two (2) Ml A 1 Tanks (Desert Tan color) and four ( 4) M2 Abrams 

(Desert Tan) for use as static displays while filming at EAFB from the California Army 
National Guard (Sec Attachment# "5" for details/cost estimate) 

16. Mission allowing, six (6) Humvees from the US Army Reserve, unit to be determined 
while filming on EAFB {ESTIMATE COSTS TBD) 

17. Mission allowing, four {4) ASVs from the US Army Reserve, unit to be detern1ined, 
while filming at EAFB {ESTIMATE COSTS TBD) 

18. Mission allowing, four (4) Stryker vehicles from the US Army, Unit located at DoD 
facility Joint Base Lewis-McChord, Wa. (ESTIMATE/COSTS TBD) 

19. Mission allowing, two (2) F-35s located at EAFB for use as static displays while filming 
on the C- I 7 ramp 
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ATTACHMENT# 2 ----

20. Allow EAFB access for the following privately owned aircraft: Hughes 500 "Little Bird" 
helicopter; Camera ship helicopter (AStar) and Lear jet. This will include landing/taking 
off from EA FB 

21. Mission allowing, provide four ( 4) EAFB emergency vehicles (TBD) for static display 
during filming · 

22. Provide heavy lluty fork lifts upon request. Operators will be EAFB personnel 
23. Provide one (l) K-loader; Operators will be EAFB personnel 
24. Provide one (I) EAFB fuel truck for use as static display 
25. Production company agrees to immediately deposit a check into the EAFB Account 

#CZZSUPOO ("JON" Account") in the amount of$50,000 for incidentals and expenses 
incmTed during filming. (See Attachment# "3" for details/cost estimate) 

a. The check should be made payable to the order of: 
i. US TREASURY 

POPSON A VE BLDG 2750 
EDWARDS AFB CA, 93524 
ATTN:  

  
26. Production company agrees to coordinate payment for California Air (CIA NG) and 

Army National Guard (CAANG) Assets directly with the CAA NG Budget Analyst in 
accordance with ATTACHMENT "6." Attachment "6" is an estimate of time and costs. 
Production company is not required to use as many flying honrs indicated in Attachment 
H6." 
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ATTACHMENT #_3_ 
The following items pertain to Edwards, Air Force Base, CA: 

Cost estimate for filming at EAFB is: 
• C-17 Maintenance engineering and related expense to include a dedicated C-17 flight (if 

necessary):  
• Ove1time EAFB civilian costs (Comp/Credit hours):  
• General base Wide assets such as fire stand by for filming:  
• Dama,ge deposits:  
• K loader and crews:  
• Civil engineering, Enviromnental and other staff studies and staff work:  
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ATTACHMENT# 4 

The following items pertain to the California Air National Guard Unit, Channel Island, CA 
(CIANGS): 
The cost estimates for two (2) C-l 30s to support the production from 26-29 Jan 12 at Edwards 
AFB, CA: 

. 
• Flying Hours: . Cost is /hour/plane (minimum 3 homs for flight from/lo 

C!ANGS to Edwards AFB). This may increase if the engines are running for the 
shooting. 
Officer MILPERS/PA Y:  (5 officers@ /day/person x 4 days) 

• Enlisted MILPERS:  (8 enlisted @ day/person x 4 days) 
• Each individual would also incur some mileage expense at per mile 
• ·Per Diem: /person/day. This amount may be reduced by using on-base 

lodging). 
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ATTACHMENT#_S_ 

The following items pertain to the California Anny National Guard Unit, Ft. Jrwin, CA: 

• The cost for transporting the two (2) Ml Al tanks and four (4) M2 Abrams (Bradleys) 
from Fort Irwin, CA to Edwards AFB is  each way (total transportations costs 
would be ) 

• If the production company would like them operated during filming, pre- and post
Technical Inspections would need to be conducted on each of the vehicles for a total of 
$2736.00 (the rate would be 6 vehicles X  {unburdened labor rate} x 8 hours per 
inspection) 

• A total of 12 personnel would be required for the nine (9) days to support the mission at a 
cost of  (this is based on the DoD Composite Rate for reimbursement, plus per 

, diem). 
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DoD 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
'·!EAOQUARTERS. CALIFCRNIAARMY N.~TIONAL GUARD 

gaoo GOETHE ROAD, P.O. BOX 2~a101 
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA S61126·91G1 

NGCA·!\RZ·AV 7 Decerrber 2011 

MEMORANDUM POR G:i. CAAHNG 

SUBJECT: Aviation r~eq~rnments for support cf Svpennan (ftame: Bros Prodti.otion) 

1. With oppro;:riate DoD, HQ Army, NGBIARNG, and CMD approvals. the CAArmv Aviation 
Directorate intends to support the fi!m ng of Su-perm an "lvtan of Steel" JVO Edv"a rds AFB O/A 
24-29 Jan2012 wltl· tha below. SoJlr.n:nt does not act~·ersely impact un'itlAASF training. 

-1 CH--470 wt cre\'1of6. earliest arrlval date (EAO) 26 Jan for 4 days, 12111Jht hours., 
·2 UH·SOAsw/ doer gun 1rounte. and c~w ¢f 4eatl1. EAD 24 Jan fQr4.,days onsite-, '4 :1Jghf 

hours·eat:h. 

2. The folloo;ing ~re.em~nrn.JinstrumAnt~ mu!=it 11?.- in ptai::e pr or tl'.l e>:ecutlor1: 

::L Fli.ght Hour Re-lmt:uni:ement, p;tid b-y 'tftJ,;in10r Brothi<irs, .COO"din.G:ited lhrouQ.i 
USPF&O and SAO Budget !\n•l)·•tiPOC ), for: 

-  to VFHP 1"6G02 WTQYBO S 1-121l. S.sad"" 13 CH·41D houro x 
NonwO!)D_ reimbureement r~te of  

 to. VFHP 1',6G01 INQRXAO-A 1-140. Baood 01'1 28 UH·60Ahcure 
x NonwDoO reimbursement 1ate ot 1. 

b-. D1.~y orde1s for per~onnel. All pBrsonn1;1I 9haU be on miHU!-ry duty ol"Qef.s. G3 
must provlde ordcers prOOuction ihsh·uc.1ions and coordirn:tte ff.1( teii1nb1..1n..:1i1m~1l f1>1.;Jn W'firn:u 
Br-:.1U11:1r'!l tu CA Af{NG fvr Pa)' C11t-.;.l Allowan~o: as requtied by DoD/DNN0.6 instr.ictlons: 

-7 CW26 (for oost estinuat~) fl.lf 4 dayt:l.. 
-8 SGTIE·o• (!oroost.e•tl'l1a1e) for4 days 

c. U111ess trave~ coordinated OO'U2-Milse, SAO w1H p1ac& :ill! i::e-rs-01\ni.::1 on no-pa~1 

t<alfel Otders.ai'l:d Warner Broihe-rs. should directly prO'<Jh:le to '!lle sui:pcrtl11g crc\vs thm tol01.\1ir9: 
-Locale per diem tor supporun,g <:rev11reMbef'S \'#111.e on rotatiDH 
·Lodging •nd trnnsportatlnn while on loc•tion 

3. SAO wm pro'llda finalized lls.t <If names .an¢ photos-of cre1i1.mi!!rrbe.rs NL T 13 Ja11uary arul 
provide W2s to the \'Varner 3rothera for travelfpef dtem payroll activities, 

4. Our av!atl·o.n project officer Is , he will travel 'tvith our avk;'ftion assets 
and be on loea:lion to 00 an ~vh.~tior single p-oint of i:::ontact to ~he Prc-Ouctlon company at1d 10 
ensure safe and proper use- of aircraft. POC for1hle. memo is -

us .. army.mil. 
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